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THROUGH  
THE EYES OF OUR STUDENTS

Helping others is the most beautiful drug.

Reem Salem 
Chemistry: UNICEF Club

They do not need the financial aid only, they need to feel that we really care for them 
and support them.

It is not easy to draw a smile on the face of children who 
left their home and country. Many of those children have 
seen their families dying in front of them and their homes 
destroyed after they left. Syrian families left their country 
looking for a safe place to live with their children. Many 
organizations are helping them and providing them with 
their needs. However, it is harder to make those little kids 
feel happy and safe.

In a school located in Majdal Anjar, kids gathered to learn. 
Although learning is one of their basic rights they still need a 
lot more. They need to play, to laugh, and most importantly 
to feel safe. As a volunteer at the Fun Day organized by the 
UNICEF Club at AUB, I went to Kayani School in Majdal Anjar. 
There I saw children of different ages and from different 
villages sharing the same pain: they all were deprived from 
living their childhood normally.

We spent the whole day playing and laughing. We tried hard 
to see that smile on their faces and to bring out the happiness 
they desperately need. One thing I will never forget about 
that day is the glitter in their eyes. I thought first that I was 
going there to make them happy, but I discovered that I was 
making myself happier. I didn’t know the magic of making 
people happy until I tried it myself.

Another key experience for me was to 
have the chance to share my knowledge 
with others. While studying at AUB and 
during the course of semesters, I am 
joining Nasma Center to help Grade 9 
girls in preparing for their Brevet 
official exams.  I did not know that my 
support was that appreciated, until 
I heard back from the center and the 
girls asked me to come again to further 
explain Math problems. I realized that 
the knowledge I possess has great 
value because every one of us is 
someone’s teacher.

Farah Wehbe 
Nutrition: CCECS Club

I actually have two stories I would like to share since both had an impact on me in very different ways. 

The greatest success we can ever achieve is helping others. We rise by lifting others.

From the moment I knew about the topic of our community 
based project, which is developing a peace education 
curriculum for Syrian refugee’s children in Beqaa, I was very 
enthusiastic about it. Admittedly my interest and enthusiasm 
grew further during its development. While working on the 
project, we didn’t only develop the idea, write the proposal, 
and work on developing a peace education curriculum, but 
we also visited a school and met with Syrian children. 

The day we spent with the children had a very big impact on 
me. I was able to further appreciate the importance of our 

nothing about the scholarship or about AUB, and when 
I knew that AUB for them is just a dream (not a choice or 
option), I felt for them and I remembered when I was in their 
situation 2 years ago. This made me more responsible and 
touched me on an emotional level. I felt that the students 
were influenced by what I said. In fact, many of them were 
enthusiastic to apply to this scholarship and asked for my 
phone number and even talked to me after the visit to get 
more details about the scholarship. Thus, I was very happy 
to be able to deliver my message to students from my old 
school in the hope they will have the same opportunity I got 
2 years ago. 

After this visit, many students applied to this scholarship and 
6 of them were accepted for the interview and the EEE exam. 
When I saw them during the Open Days, some of them told 
me, “thank you, we are here today because of the courage 
you gave us.” Hearing such words has pushed me even more 
to help people as much as I can without any self-interest.

Mayssa Saad  
USP Club

When you help someone, you feel 
relaxed and happy. This feeling is 
enhanced by the USAID scholarship 
in which we learned about the 
importance of helping others, became 
more willing to help any needy person, 
and participated in activities that 
help us in achieving our goals. One of 
the activities that influenced me the 
most on a personal and social level is 
promoting the scholarship at my school 
in Bent Jbeil. I went to my school and 
talked to high school students about 
the USAID program and the scholarship 
in general. Most of them were confused 
about their future major and university, 
but by talking to them I helped them 
by encouraging them to apply to this 
scholarship in order to learn at AUB 
and to get a degree from it. 

Helping those students who are from 
my community and from my school has 
changed many aspects in my life. First 
of all, it strengthened my personality 
by allowing me to talk in front of 60 
students without shyness. In addition, 
it gave me a great sense of responsibility 
since it made me feel as if I am a 
representative of the scholarship in 
my village and hence every single word 
I said to the students had to be carefully 
considered. Moreover, it changed my 
way of thinking by making me more 
able to accept other’s ideas, respect 
their opinions, listen to them carefully, 
and try to relieve them from concerns 
that make them afraid and stressed. 
When I saw that some students knew 
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Maria Chalfoun  
Nutrition and Dietetics 

Build a home, not a house.

During the last week of August, just before the beginning of 
the fall semester, my CBP group and I decided to implement 
our “Peace Education” project for Syrian children at the 
Taalabaya School in Bekaa. Honestly, at first, I wasn’t that 
excited because it is the last week of summer and the weather 
wasn’t that helpful. On the first day, I went with the mindset 
of “I have to do it. Let’s get done with it.” But the interaction 
with the children changed this. 

First, I was mesmerized by their positivity and energy. You 
could see in their eyes their longing for Syria, stability and 
innocence. Yet, they managed to laugh, fool around and be 
creative. Second, I felt as if I were in the middle of a huge 
field of so many different flowers. Each with its own color, 
aroma and shape. Asmaa was introverted. Zahraa was so 
social and loud. Ahmad labeled himself “Casanova” while 
Kasem was shy with the ladies. Third, I really enjoyed the 
fact that it wasn’t a one-way “tutoring” session. We didn’t 
go there just to introduce our curriculum to this group of 
students. Personally, Inas taught me how to write in various 

project and the necessity of exerting more effort to lead this project to ultimate and complete success. 
I learned how to collaborate with my partners on the organization of the activities. I applied some of 
the games and activities and got feedback. I observed the reaction of the children, listened to their 
laughter and stories, and enjoyed their competition. This experience gave me a boost to volunteer with 
other NGOs to help this innocent generation as much as possible. It was a turning point in my life that I 
will never forget. It was the fruit of all the effort that we exerted since we started working on this project. 

Women are the real architects of the society; they are the new and creative 
means of change.

Raafat Waheb 
MMKN Club

It doesn’t matter how slowly you go as long as you don’t stop
  – Confucius

Arabic fonts and Malek showed me 
how to draw a house. Small interactive 
details made the day more and more 
interesting and beneficial. 

I still remember the majority of 
students but there was one particular 
young girl with shiny and dreamy 
eyes who still has a special place in 
my heart. I remember this one day in 
the afternoon when we gathered all 

Attending the conference that was organized by CCECS about 
women’s rights and the role of women in society was not a 
regular activity that I completed or just a requirement that I had 
to fulfill. It really was an extremely beneficial experience and 
one of the greatest opportunities I had at AUB. Women’s rights 
and the role of women in society have been one of the most 
important issues that interest me, thus I found this conference 
to be a great opportunity to learn more about effective women 
and the projects and initiatives that support women’s rights. 

It was also very interesting to meet with women who are 
leaders in their domains, especially the professors I had the 
honor of taking courses with. This conference contributed 
to my own development. It provided me with hope and 

encouraged me to work hard to be 
an influential woman myself and to 
advocate for women’s rights. 

the students outside the class to play a little bit with them 
while waiting for lunch. Shaymaa was sitting there on the 
concrete with her arms crossed just gazing at everybody else. 
I approached her and asked her to join us but she looked at 
me without saying a word. So I sat next to her and I grabbed 
my phone and asked her if she wants to take a “snap” with 
me. She seemed surprised because she didn’t know about 
the Snapchat app. And here comes my favorite part. We took 
a photo together with the flowers crown filter so she smiled so 
shyly and said: “It is the first time since the war in my country 
that I have seen a beautiful peaceful image on social media! 

Why can’t they put flowers on TV?! Does 
it have to be blood all over the place? 
And thank you Maria for caring…” I was 
speechless and all I could do was give 
her a silent hug before I walked away. 
As my godmother once told me: “Most 
smiles are started by another smile!” 
And we should always remember that 
while others call it mission work, it can 
also be called “loving others”. 

I saw the MMKN Club stand at the AUB NGO Fair in Spring 
2015 and was intrigued by their name and motto “Making 
a Difference Together”. I talked to the Chairperson, Ms. 
Ghada Feghali, and as she described their services and 
programs, I decided to join and become an active volunteer 
and member!

The MMKN Club aims to recruit volunteers to help students at 
public schools by teaching extra classes in different subjects 
such as math, English, and the sciences. She told me about 
actual records of the improvement of students when club 
volunteers taught them for a while and the results were 
incredibly satisfying: 100% of the students who attended 
these reinforcement sessions passed their tests in comparison 
to as low as 20% before these supplementary classes.

I, as a college student who admires education, believe 
that such a program requires greater attention and support 
because education is the foundation for a better future, 
especially in Lebanon. In fact, I know many teenagers who 
dropped out of school and are currently doing nothing. With 
a little guidance and teaching, these people will understand 
the importance of continuing their education and receiving 
a degree to allow them to get a decent job! I believe that 

this program is building a generation 
of people who might have been lost 
at one point but are now on the right 
track to discovering their true talent. 
And this is how we motivate them to go 
on the road of success.  

Currently, I go for 2 hours every 2 weeks 
to teach Grade 8 students at Shakib 
Irslan School in Verdun. If you think 
about it, it isn’t an extra burden even 
for a college student who barely has 
time to sleep. However, the impact of 
such work is so tremendous because 
you are helping for a crucial cause! 
In return, this activity has helped me 
reshape my own personality and made 
me feel more responsible to become 
a good role model for those students. 
My communication skills have greatly 
improved and now I know how to 
express my ideas more clearly.
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USP GRADUATION EVENT 
WHEN DREAMS BECOME REALITY 

The US Embassy Charge d ’Affairs 
Richard H. Jones congratulated 
scholars on their accomplishments as 
they pursue more. This was followed 
by testimonials by two USAID USP 
graduating scholars: Hasnaa Housain, 
a USP II civil engineering student, 
and Yehya Mansour, a USP IV CMPS 
Graduate.  Following the speeches, the 
audience was treated to an elaborately 
staged and truly surprising Dabkeh 
flash mob that highlighted, through 
dance, how scholars are united, hand 
in hand. The event ended with a 
group photo on the stairs of Charles 
Hostler and a reception that gave 
scholars the chance to share their 
posters, internships and activities with 
everyone present.

Paula Sleiman 
Business

Success is neither swift nor easy, but when there is a will there is always a way!

This semester I participated in the trading and exchange 
competition, The Online Trading Competition, which was 
offered and supervised by Bankmed. This competition was 
mainly like a practice for all the theories we took in our 
Finance 220 class and was an opportunity to experience the 
real business world. It was based on using different strategies 
for trading financial instruments: foreign exchange, spot, 
forward, and options.

30 students were able to participate in this competition and 
they were selected based on their GPAs. I had the honor to be 
selected and to participate in this competition that ran from 
15 February 2016 to 15 March 2016. Before the beginning 
of the competition we had a workshop to teach us how to 
work on the demo account, how to trade (put an order, stop 
losses, taking profit) and most importantly how to calculate 
our margin and our leverage in order to be able to take the 
most advantage we can from the cash availability. After this 
workshop, the competition was divided into two levels. In 
the first level, we were asked to trade and to make as much 
profit as we can. And we, the 30 students, were ranked 
based on our final account values (this level was scored 
on 50 points). Only the top 5 students made it to the next 
level which was scored on 100 points. In the second level 
the finalists were asked to do a professional presentation in 
front of a group of judges including university professors and 
Bankmed executives. 

I won this competition and I ended up in first place. I benefited 
a lot from this competition. I got a sense of the real market. 
I experienced and practiced all the concepts that we learned 
theoretically in class. Believe me, all the concepts that I used 

in this competition are now stuck in 
my head. In addition, this competition 
not only helped me on the academic 
level but also on the non-academic 
one because it was a big challenge 
for me. I traded in a demo account 
and so I lived the experience of being 
a trader and most importantly I did a 
presentation in front of professionals 
in the trading field and I answered all 
their questions. 

The story didn’t end here. I also 
videotaped a small video about my 
experience in this competition which 
was played during the ceremony. 
Because I was in first place, I had the 
opportunity to repeat this presentation 
in front of the treasurer of Bankmed 
Mr. Adel Jaber and I was offered a one 
month internship in this department. 
And now, as I am doing the internship 
there I am learning new stuff. I am 
getting the sense of how a trader’s job 
looks like. I am very proud of myself. 
I never thought that I would be able 
to experience what I did during my 
university years. Also, I never thought 
that I will be able to make the headline 
news! The competition was featured in 
different newspapers and websites! 

At noon on 20 May 2016, the graduation of 54 University 
Scholarship Program (USP) students was celebrated at 
a ceremony held by AUB and USAID at Charles Hostler 
Auditorium. 43 USP II and 4 USP IV students who graduated as 
part of AUB’s class of 2016 were honored. The heart-warming 
event began with a video showcasing the opportunities and 
experiences USP students had at AUB. Dr. Malek Tabbal, 
the master of ceremony, then welcomed the audience and 
invited AUB Interim Provost Dr. Mohamad Harajli to deliver 
the opening speech.  

Dr. Harajli made it clear that USP students help AUB achieve 
its mission to graduate individuals who are committed to 
creative and critical thinking, lifelong learning, personal 
integrity, civic responsibility and leadership.  He praised the 
scholars’ academic achievements, which include being on 
Dean’s honor list, winning Founder’s Day Prize and being the 
Valedictorian at AUB Commencement on May 28th, 2016. 
The leadership demonstrated by the scholars’ involvement 
in voluntary activities, community based projects and 
internships was also acknowledged. “We are proud of you 
and know that you will go on to be part of the next generation 
of leaders that our country and our region needs to finally 
heal sectarian rifts, infuse greater public participation and 
accountability in governance, and develop sustainable and 
just economies,” said Harajli.
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Passion for the Future
The moving graduation speech by Yehya Mansour:

Truth is, I never expected myself to graduate from a college 
as prestigious as AUB, to me AUB was just a dream. I still 
remember when I was in high school, I used to check AUB’s 
website and wonder what is it like to be an AUB student. Yet, 
three years later, here I am, graduating from the university I’ve 
always dreamed about, and all I can say is that «I came; I saw; 
I conquered.» I came and met people with different ideas and 
cultural backgrounds and made life time friends. I saw the 
value of civil society and experienced the notions of freedom 
and democracy through student debates and elections. I 
conquered discrimination, prejudice, inequality and I got to 
value diversity. My time here gave me a working model of a 
better world and a sense of empowerment to initiate change. 
AUB taught me that I too had the power to change the society 
and not just be passively be influenced by it.

Dear USP graduates, as we graduate today, on the 150th 
anniversary of one of the world’s finest institutions I hope 
that each of us can look back at our years at AUB and be 
grateful for at least having this experience, for having met 
the people that we met, for having done the things we did 
and for having the chance to be USP scholars. 

in a rural Lebanese village. Not only this, but also, I had the 
opportunity to attend valuable workshops about leadership 
skills, time and budget management, as well as team 
building. These workshops have really made us a strong 
family under the USAID USP program. As part of this family, 
USP coordinators and directors were always supportive and 
motivated as they were the lovely assistants and monitors 
during our college years.

A Heartfelt 
Testimony
The sincere words Hasnaa Al Hussein 
spoke at the event:

As a public high school student, 
I used to be the most interested in 
mathematics and most inspired by 
the theories of mechanics. During 
my entire educational period, I used 
to schedule my life according to my 
passion in engineering. I also had a 
dream of attending a great university. 
However, this passion and this dream 
could have never been realized 
without earning the USAID University 
Scholarship at the American University 
of Beirut (AUB).

As I Joined AUB, I enjoyed the different 
cultural entities interacting together: 
students and professors from different 
nationalities and backgrounds 
coordinate together to reach their 
ultimate goal. What also makes it 
special is the joyful spirit dominating 
the social interaction at the campus.

Being a civil engineering student during 
the past 4 years, I was always fascinated 
by all the fields I was introduced to 
as each one of them represents a 
possible path to be followed to reach 
my goal. Ambition has never left me 
alone during my journey due to the 
excessive motivation of my professors 
and colleagues. Thus, I succeeded to 
constantly have a distinctive score at 
the academic level.

As a USAID student, I was so lucky for 
being a member in this great family. 
The volunteering activities which 
I completed every semester gave me a 
chance to assist certain communities 
in their needs and difficulties. 
I had also a chance to work on the 
implementation of a community-
based project that aims to provide an 
educational public space for students 

Special Words
The encouraging remarks U.S. Embassy Chargé d’Affaires, 
Richard H. Jones, shared at the event:

Good morning Provost Harajli, AUB faculty and staff, 
and all the students present today. It is an honor and a 
privilege for me to join you on this special occasion as 
you USP AUB graduates take the final step or should I say 
leap from the classroom into the outside world. Today 
is a celebration of your hard work, commitment and 
tenacity, but most of all it is the culmination of one of the 
most challenging yet the most rewarding experiences 
of your lives thus far. As you leave this room today, you 
open a new chapter in your life that will be your first step 
into what we all hope is a bright future for you and your 
families. 

The words of the great American patriot Benjamin 
Franklin resonate well today: «An investment in 
knowledge always pays the best interest.» Investments in 
knowledge have always been important to the American 
government and our investment in your individual quests 
for knowledge has been fueled by our strong belief in 
the transformational potential of education. In Lebanon, 
our investment in USP in the last decade has provided 
Lebanese youth with greater opportunities and a 
pathway to a better life. There is no way to measure their 
overall true value, but in dollar terms, since 2010, our 
merit scholarships to public school students to pursue 
university studies at Lebanon’s finest institutions have 
amounted to $99.5 million dollars. 

I know that you, our students, are justifiably very proud of 
yourselves for accomplishing this goal. You have walked 
a long way and overcome many barriers in life and in 
your education to reach this milestone. But education 
is a lifelong journey, and it doesn’t end when you leave 
university. In fact, it is really only just beginning. Your 
education up to now has really been mostly to teach you 
how to learn. Now you have to take over to finish the job, 
if indeed it can ever be finished. We urge you to build on 
the solid educational foundation and life skills that you 
acquired through USP to continue your education. Most 
importantly, never cease to listen to your inner voice, 
follow your passions, and keep working to fulfill your 
dreams. With luck, you will never actually finish the job 
of educating yourself but keep on scaling new heights of 
knowledge, always finding higher peaks beyond those 
you have just conquered until the end of your days.

And now, as I am graduating, I am so 
proud of being a USP student at AUB 
for the influence it had on my entire 
life. The USAID USP program has really 
prepared me to easily merge into the 
work field, and shine in managing new 
and different problems. Finally, the 
USAID team will always be my big family 
in the future: I will be remembering 
and thanking God for being a USAID 
scholar upon every new achievement.

The USP experience itself was 
remarkable, an experience which in my 
opinion, sets us apart from the rest. As 
the legendary Steve Jobs says “You can 
never connect the dots looking forward, 
you can only connect them looking 
backwards”, and I got to experience 
this after having 4 interviews earlier 
this month, what all these employers 
were focusing on wasn’t my GPA 
but all these volunteering activities, 
trainings and workshops that I had 
as a USP. These activities were more 
than just a scholarship requirement. 
I still remember the first time I took a 
look at the USP newsletter, and where 
some saw papers, I saw passion, 
purpose, creativity, I saw a heartbeat 
of civic communities’ vivacity that was 
leaving a positive footprint in different 
communities not only across Lebanon, 
but also in Germany, India and Brazil. 

USP class of 2016, we are here 
because of the efforts of the USP 
Team, who congratulated us on every 
small achievement, but how often 
have we looked at them and said 
congratulations to you Dr. Tabbal and 
Dr. Harkouss and to you Ms. Rola and 
Dr. Mahassen. It’s not very often that 
we get to say such things to the people 
who were guiding us throughout our 
journey here. So, today and as we 
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Reem Abou Ibrahim–Undergraduate Valedictorian  
The Voice of Class of 2016: A USP Scholar

celebrate this momentous occasion let us turn to the USP team and say thank for your care and support, 
thank you for all your time and effort, and a million thank you for USAID and AUB which gave us this life 
time opportunity. 

Arab-American author Randa Jarrar pictures inhabiting a new 
place as “[…] running barefoot, the skin of our feet collecting 
sand and seeds and rocks and grass until we had shoes, 
shoes made of everything we’d picked up as we ran.” And 
running through AUB over the past years, the skin of our feet 
collecting a world of experiences, we each become this place 
in a strange way, each of us picking up bits of people and 
history and ideas that changed the way we saw the world…
accumulations I hope we will continue to wear on our souls 
and leave a footprint of all the best we took from AUB on our 
new destinations. And that’s why I’m hopeful for the future. 
I’m hopeful because this program sparked in me the spirit of 
a leader and a sense of belonging and citizenship, a sense 
of responsibility not only towards myself but also towards my 
community. I’m hopeful because I know that this program 
prepared leaders that will conquer the world with revolutionary 
X that will make it a better place. This graduation is sending 
54 revolutions into the world. If we take these 54 revolutions 
graduating as part of the class of 2016, those great ideas… 
disguised behind Rayban sunglasses and Starbucks cups in 
our version of Tahrir Square, the AUB Campus, out with us into 
the real world, into the real Tahrir Square, and make something 
of them! Revolutions not in arms but in mind, more powerful 
and permanent and pervasive. For, this isn’t a Ukrainian 
revolution or an Arab Spring, but a global revolution. This is 
the AUB Spring of 2016, this is USP Spring.

USP Graduation 
Dinner 
Celebrating Achievements

To celebrate the graduation of the 
first USP class, the USAID USP AUB 
team organized a farewell party on 
20 May 2016 at the Crown Plaza’s 
ballroom. The night came to life 
with joyous moments. Graduates 
and their proud families socialized 
with the AUB USP team and key 
people from the departments 
at AUB who work alongside the 
program. After dinner, a special 
graduation cake was cut and 
everyone hit the dance floor! It 
was a great night to remember. It 
didn’t only say goodbye to the USP 
II cohort, but more importantly 
wished them a life full of success 
and happiness.

INSPIRING 
NEWS 

During the undergraduate commencement ceremony on 28 
May 2016, Reem Abou Ibrahim (Faculty of Arts and Sciences), 
was the Valedictorian. Here is her speech:

Dear President Khuri, members of the Board of Trustees, 
esteemed Deans, faculty members, families and 
distinguished guests, I sincerely thank you for sharing 
with us this celebration. Had it not been for your ceaseless 
support, we would not have made it to this day. I am honored 
to have been given the opportunity to stand here before you 
and represent the Class of 2016. 

Reflecting back on the past three years that I have spent 
here at AUB, which have passed entirely too quickly, the only 
thing I am positive of is that I don’t want to leave just yet. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, what better exemplar for higher 
education can an institution be, than one which serves as 
a bastion of liberty, equality and academic excellence? Our 
dear university has not only ingrained in us those righteous 
principles, sanctioning our freedom and independence, but 
it has also stood in the face of social fissures and norms 
whether it was misogyny, patriarchy, gender disparities, 
consumerism or the many more complications our modern 
world suffers from. 

We’ve been fortunate enough to have received our education 
from one of the most esteemed universities in the region. 
I myself have been even luckier to have had the opportunity 
of studying here under the USP scholarship, to which I am 
forever grateful. 

Being a female computer science student, people have 
often been taken aback as to how I could be interested 
in a subject reserved for the stereotypical male introvert 
into gaming and sci-fi. Fortunately though, I have been 
encouraged to not limit my ambition for the sake of social 
conformity. In a world where people are challenging 
gender and social stereotypes, our university strived to 
push back such barriers and thus each year graduating 
more diversified students in every sense of the word. How 
wonderful would it be for the next tech-hero, as we had 
Gates, Jobs, Zuckerberg, to be an AUB female graduate to 
shake up the establishment. 

Class of 2016, some of us have 
realized what their next step is, others 
have managed to discover what they 
don’t want to do, and maybe many are 
still in the process of figuring out what 
they want. No matter what, all of us 
should know that having reached this 
day is a great accomplishment on its 
own. I sincerely hope we will someday 
be able to pay off the abundant 
dedication, guidance and motivation 
of our parents, teachers and all those 
close to us, throughout our educational 
journey. 

On this day we embark on our journey 
into the real world, but the real world is 
not as propitious as we would’ve hoped 
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Graduation Awards
Real Recognition 
Three USP II scholars from the Class of 
2016 received prestigious AUB awards! 
Meet the scholars and discover how 
they excelled.

Computed Results 
Fadi Hamad received the Mark Sawaya 
Excellence Award in Computer Science. 
Each year, this is awarded to the 
graduating Computer Science student 
with the highest cumulative average.

Socially Acknowledged 
Zahraa Salah received the Amal Saidi 
Memorial Prize which is awarded to a 
graduating senior who truly excelled in 
anthropology and sociology.

Constructed Success 
Fatima El Sakka received the Youssef 
Salam Civil Engineering Excellence 
Award. This award includes a $1000 
USD prize for the student who was top 
of the class in civil engineering.

it to be. Most of us come from a region which suffers from 
both external and internal conflicts, and with our graduation 
comes confrontation of economic instability, social divisions 
and other countless hurdles. But let us not forget that this 
institution has molded us into valiant citizens ready to fulfill 
their mission of serving the people of the Middle East and 
beyond. It has taught us that apathy and complacency are 
the most menacing threats to our society. And by being an 
incubator for student activism, it has instilled in us the sense 
of duty towards our community as a whole. We owe it to our 
experiences here at AUB, whether it being student elections, 
clubs and societies, or student publications, to the people 
we grew up to be right now. 

As we move to life beyond AUB, we share the same fears 
and aspirations. Fears of failure, which is merely a step 
forward toward the success of our journey, and aspirations 
to hopefully be able to give back and better our society. For 
150 years, AUB has been making history, and rest assured 
with the Class of 2016, it will keep doing so.

An Adventure in Nature
Friday 27 May 2016 was naturally exciting! The Center for Civil 
Engagement and Community Services (CCECS) organized 
a field trip for USP IV and USP V scholars. The exciting day 
began with an eye opening visit to a waste recycling plant 
in Baakline. This particular plant focuses primarily on solid 
waste from households in the neighboring villages. During 
the tour, the students discovered how the plant developed, 
the types of waste collected, and the methods and process 
used to sort and recycle. This glimpse into rural economic 
development and recycling techniques gave students insight 
into beneficial methodological and operational approaches 
they can apply to their community based projects.

After the visit to Baakline Waste Management Center, the 
group hiked in the Biosphere Cedar Reserve in Barouk. 
Accompanied by a tour guide, students explored the reserve, 
unearthing facts about its history and the importance of 
nature preservation. Having worked up an appetite from all 
the walking, the group enjoyed lunch at Arcenciel Auberge in 
Maaser El Chouf. Several USP IV students wrote reflections 
which captured the impact this experience had on them.  
This outing naturally touched the students.

FIELD  
TRIP 
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AUB President Dr. Fadlo R. Khuri 
congratulated the scholars saying: “USP 
is among our proudest and most impactful 
undertakings at a University that is well-
known for dealing in superlatives. It 
shows our commitment at the highest 
level to providing opportunities for 
young people who are academically 
promising who have great potential 
for leadership and a commitment to 
changing their communities […] We can 
only do this through the amazing support 
of institutions such as United States 
Agency for International Development, 
which channels the generosity of the 
American people and realizes their 
desire to make real positive changes in 
the world beyond their borders.” 

19 October 2016 was a day to remember since 60 new USP 
scholars (USP VII) were officially welcomed in a grand fashion. 
USAID/Lebanon Mission Director Dr. Anne Patterson visited the 
American University of Beirut to be part of the event. In addition 
to Patterson and the Embassy delegation, the ceremony was 
attended by AUB President Dr. Fadlo R. Khuri, Interim Provost 
Dr. Muhamad Harajli, Interim Associate Provost Dr. Hala 
Muhtasib, Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences Dr. Nadia 
El Cheikh, Director of USAID-USP Dr. Malek Tabbal, Associate 
Director of USAID-USP Dr. Samar Harkouss, and many faculty, 
staff and students.

Dr. Patterson highlighted that it is a great pleasure to celebrate 
the achievement of these young scholars, made possible 
through continued American investment in the University 
Scholarship Program, and the 150th anniversary of AUB which 
is a beacon of light and knowledge in the Middle East. She said, 
“we believe that education is a powerful means to alleviate 
poverty and advance the economy […] and this is why the U.S.  
Government has invested more than 228 million dollars since  
2006 in education programs and since 2010 more than 130  
million dollars in scholarships in Lebanon through programs 
such as USP.”

AN EVENT FULL OF HOPE  
USP VII GETS OFFICIAL WELCOME

Ibrahim Barada, a Junior Computer Science USP V student, gave 
a moving speech with an inclusive message that resonated 
with attendees, “we USP students were making the most out of 
our college experience. We’ve been lucky enough to be a part 
of this journey, going step by step up the ladder, fulfilling our 
ambition and aspiration and growing prodigiously. We have 
been inspiring and motivating not only each other but the 
others around us as well: the people we interact with daily on 
campus, the ones we know back in our hometowns, looking up 
to us and wanting to follow the same path.”

An inspiring video about Youssef Mourad, a USP II graduate, 
was shown, revealing his youth in Bcharre, aviation dreams, 
fulfilling AUB experience, and entrepreneurial spirit that made 
him launch his very own construction company. The video 
delivered a potent message about advancement and the 
importance of remaining true to your dreams.   

The Future Starts Here
Despite the bleak economy and challenging job market, 
the newly graduated USP students are already on the path 
to a bright future. Out of the 50 graduates, 19 are already 
employed at reputable companies or institutions, one is 
doing an internship, 23 are pursuing graduate studies 

with financial assistance in Lebanon 
or abroad (including three Medical 
School students), and five scholars are 
continuing a second degree.

Attendees had a chance to see 
posters that showcased USP scholars’ 
community projects, volunteer work and 
internships. A group photo was taken to 
commemorate this joyous day.
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general health and ease tension between the local 
community and refugees. The North Team, as they were aptly 
named, was made up of USP II students Alaa Khaled, Khoder 
Jneid and Zahraa Saleh, plus USP IV students Omar Tantawi, 
Roukaya Eid and Fatima Ati. They successfully completed the 
implementation of their project in September 2016 and met 
with concerned municipalities and gave a presentation to 
public school students. And yet the project had begun to make 
a difference much earlier. On 7 August 2016, the North Team 
gave an engaging awareness session on waste management 
at Aidamoun’s public school, sharing viable ways to sort 
household waste at the source. This event was covered by 
several media sources, creating even wider exposure. Over 
300 local community members, stakeholders and the heads 
of municipalities from nearby villages attended. Later in 
September bins and bags were distributed and placed in 
strategic locations in the village. Overall this initiative had 
a positive impact and was extremely relevant given the 
country’s garbage crisis. 

http://www.lebanonfiles.com/news/1070782

Waste Not…
In the hot summer of 2016, a group 
of USP students, headed by team 
leader Omar Tantawi, dedicated time 
to a waste management project in 
Aidamoun, Akkar which focused on 
developing a recycling system for 
the village alongside an awareness 
campaign to reduce waste, improve 

COMMUNITY SERVICE  
PROJECTS

GENUINE WORDS  
STUDENTS WRITE BY NAHIA KANJ

The Lesson of Peace 
Peace Education for Syrian Refuges is a project that kicked off 
in August 2016 headed by team leader Osman Zaarour. The 
fittingly named Bekaa Team was comprised of USP II students 
Samar Ghadban, Ali Shouman, Catherina Khairallah and 
Douaa Charaf in addition to USP IV students Osman Zaarour, 
Farah Wehbe and Maria Chalfoun. The dynamic team opted 
to address the topic of tolerance at a Syrian refugee school 
in Saadnayel, Bekaa. In light of this, the team developed 

 “البحر أمامكم و العدو خلفكم”
لطالمــا كان البحــر ســبيال للعبــور الــى ضفــاف آمنــة و لطالمــا كان ملجــأ 

الهاربيــن بأثقــال الديــن و الدنيــا. 

شــاطئ الرملــة البيضــا انتــزع مــن المالــك األساســي “الشــعب اللبنانــي 
ــودع فــي حجــر مغتصــب يدعــى “الفســاد السياســي و حكــم  ــه” لي برمت

شــريعة الغــاب”.

الــذي أصــدر عــام 6691 قــد أعفــى  الخــاص باالســتثمار  القانــون  ان 
المنطقــة الممتــدة مــن الرملــة البيضــا حتــى الروشــة مــن البيــع لشــركات 
خاصــة بهــدف االســتثمار.و بموجبــه يحظــر قيــام مشــاريع ســياحية ال 
ــه  ــرح نفس ــذي يط ــري ال ــؤال الجوه ــا الس ــة.  ام ــة العام ــي المنفع تبغ
فــي ظــل هــذه  المعضلــة: مــن الــذي صــرح للشــركة اللبنانيــة المتعديــة 
ــة  ــة العام ــح ال المنفع ــي الرب ــياحية تبغ ــآت س ــييد منش ــتثمار و تش باالس
حســب “الزعــم القانونــي” فــي المنطقــة المالصقــة للبحــر؟ و مــن الــذي 

ــا؟ ــاطئ و بيعه ــال الش ــفط رم ــا بش ــمح له س

غيــر  المنشــآت  بهــذه  الخاصــة  التراخيــص  أن مراســيم  الشــائع،  مــن 
موجــودة - وفــي حــال وجــدت ال يعمــل بموجبهــا ألن العــرف يقــوم علــى 

ــل”. ــو باط ــل فه ــى باط ــام عل ــا ق ــة “م مبدئي

و مــن المعــروف لبنانيــا، أن الغطــاء السياســي الــذي يمنــح لبعــض 
المســتثمرين و رجــال االعمــال يدفعــم للتجــرأ علــى الوطــن و المواطنيــن 
و لكــن ليــس علــى الدولــة التــي هــي حليفتهــم فــي معظــم التعديــات. 
لــذا, هــذا المشــروع المشــبوه الهــادف لتشــييد منتجعــات ســياحية 
ــن  ــا م ــة البيض ــرقة الرمل ــو “س ــد و ه ــل واح ــوان لفع ــا اال عن ــس فعلي لي
ــا  ــر مكب ــروع البح ــذا المش ــذ ه ــد اتخ ــك،  فق ــى ذل ــة ال ــا”. باالضاف اهله
الوســاخه و قذارتــه غيــر مكتــرث لقوانيــن الســالمة العامة.فــي ظــل كل 
ــرد  ــم تم ــرارا لج ــرارا و تك ــي م ــع المدن ــاول المجتم ــات، ح ــك المخالف تل
هــذه الشــركة المســتثمرة, اال ان كل المحــاوالت بــاءت بالفشــل و قوبلــت 

ــة. ــاوى القضائي ــرب و الدع بالض

ــا  ــدا مدعوم ــارب فاس ــتحيل، ان تح ــى المس ــرب ال ــل اق ــب, ال ب ــن الصع م
سياســيا مــن بعــض “المؤتمنيــن علــى الوطــن”. اال ان االصعــب، ان تكــون 
ــف  ــي موق ــا ف ــون حينه ــك. فتك ــك و حق ــى ارض ــم عل ــن ائتمنته ــت م ان
الناقــض المؤيــد  الــذي يضيــع حقــه و يضيــع صوتــه و يهــوي الــى 

ــول. المجه

ــروت  ــا “كان لبي ــا الطفالن ــول يوم ــى ال نق ــورة حت ــورة فالث ــورة، فالث الث
ــة  ــار الفتن ــتعلت بن ــد اش ــماء فق ــا الس ــل. ام ــر جمي ــة و بح ــماء صافي س

ــوال”.  ــان االم ــتوطنته حيت ــد اس ــر فق ــا البح و ام

a toolkit to provide teachers with 
participatory activities to help refugee 
students improve their communication 
and interpersonal skills. From 22-27 
August, the Bekaa team engaged in 
psycho-social sessions at Saadnayel 
Ghata School about themes related 
to peace education such as accepting 
others and dealing with emotions. As 
part of the program, the school children 
were even taken on a recreational trip 
to AUB’s AREC center (AUB’s farm and 
land in the Bekaa) during the first week 
of September. After this enriching 
experience, the team members wrote a 
report about the project. This initiative 
captures the importance of interacting 
and opening a dialogue.
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Antonia Mouawwad
Some experiences can make your heart skip a beat! From 
June to August 2016, Antonia Mouawwad, an electrical 
engineering major doing a biomedical minor, did an 
academic internship in biomedical engineering at Applied 
Medical in California, USA (RSM Rancho Santa Margarita). 
Currently in her fourth year at AUB and set to graduate at 
the end of this year, this was a great opportunity to see what 
the future could hold. During the internship, Mouawwad was 
working on a new model of machine for heartbeats, focusing 
on improving the device before its market release. Helping 
the Research and Development (R&D) team, she assisted in 
troubleshooting issues and other stimulating challenges. “It 
was a practical application of what I learned at AUB. We were 
testing on pig vessels. I don’t have a profound background 
in biology so I had to learn about the vessels and then had to 
test what I calibrated,” comments Mouawwad.  

She found out about this opportunity via the career center 
at AUB. Around 55 students applied but only 4 were 
selected after rigorous interviews: two young men and two 
young women majoring in electrical (ECE) and mechanical 
engineering. And it was all well worth it, as Mouwwad made 
an interesting discovery about the cycle a product goes 
through during development which includes using user 
feedback to implement improvements. “I like that loop and 
the interaction. The cycle,” she admits. 

SCHOLARS EXPERIENCE THE WORLD:  
ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS ABROAD

It was also her first time I was in the US. 
“It was so exciting. The environment 
is so different from Lebanon. I had a 
cultural shock at first and then it was 
so much fun,” beams Mouwwad. “My 
internship team was very diverse. 
Africans, Asians, students from 
UCLA and all over. It was great to get 
along well with people from different 
backgrounds,” she adds. Now that 
she’s back in Lebanon and has seen 
the limited opportunities available 
here she wants to do her part to fuel 
change: “I feel I want to invest in 
research and technology in Lebanon. 
Why not bring things here?”

Osman Zaarour
Some experiences build potential. An E4 civil engineering 
student graduating in Fall 2017-2018, Osman Zaarour got 
insider exposure to the world of construction this summer. 
From 1 June to 28 July 2016, he did an academic internship 
in downtown Dubai at Arabian Construction Company (ACC). 
This introductory overview of the construction industry and 
the different tasks engineers do at a contracting company, 
gave Zaarour a good look at planning, procurement, design 
and quality control. He applied to this highly competitive 
internship through the Faculty of Engineering and Architecture 
(FEA) career development center. Only 4 were selected. 

It was the first time he went to Dubai and, “it was a great 
experience! Dubai is very different to Lebanon,” divulged 

Zaarour. “We met people from different 
backgrounds, religions and countries 
during the internship and they were all 
working for the good of the company 
regardless of their background. They 
put aside all their differences and it was 
nice to see people working together for 
a common goal,” he adds.  

It was an experience full of interesting 
discoveries: “On a technical level 
I got to see construction work on a 
different scale. A massive scale that 
I didn’t have the opportunity to see 

before in Lebanon. It was eye opening to see how huge the 
projects are and how new advanced systems for workflow 
make everything faster. I also have more of an appreciation 
of the soft skills needed to succeed in the workplace (such 
as communication skills, problem solving, and negotiation). 
These help in career development and in the daily workplace,” 
he says. 

When he got back, he was full of bright ideas: “I realized how 
different the construction industries are (Lebanon vs Dubai) 
and here we can benefit from the advanced planning and 
management tools they invest in there.” The internship has 
been a fulfilling experience on many levels and no one sums 
it up better than Zaarour: “I think this internship will open 
up opportunities. It’s good on my CV since I was exposed to 
massive projects at a prestigious company.”

Ahmed Hamdan
Some experiences are full of life changing surprises. Ahmed 
Hamdan, a civil engineering senior, did an internship in 
Astana in Kazakhstan from June to July 2016 at Consolidated 
Contractors Company (CCC). This internship included a 
rotation to several departments working on a massive 
project, Abu Dhabi Plaza. Featuring 5 different buildings (a 
Sheraton Hotel, the highest tower in the whole of Central Asia 
and three office and residential towers), Abu Dhabi Plaza is 
a fascinating project that gave Hamdan the chance to see 
much more than columns, beams and concrete on site.

He heard about this opportunity through the Career Center at 
the Engineering Department. “It was the best project and the 
best place so it was extremely competitive. Not to mention 
that the company is number one in the Middle East and the 
world,” highlights Hamdan. And he definitely proved his 
worth and professional potential. At the end of the training 
everyone got a certificate but Hamdan was awarded an 
additional one in recognition for his ability to communicate 
and to be a supervisor as a site engineer. 

It was his first visit to Kazakhstan and he 
was pleasantly surprised by how “very 
well developed the country is. It’s also 
beautiful. They even have the number 
one expo for renewable energy planned 
there.” Hamdan confesses that the 
highpoints of the internship were, “the 
country itself and the type of structures 
I saw. Buildings with a steel structure 
and reinforced concrete, formwork 
using hydraulics and advanced 
technical solutions, and much more. 
There were 8,000 people working on 
site including Brits, Russians, Indians, 
Albanians, Kazakhstanis, Japanese 
and people from other nations. I also 
witnessed the importance of safety. 
Safety engineers there will stop work 
if there are any concerns and the 
government has strict safety rules 
which are actually implemented.”

He got to see practical applications 
for everything he had been learning 
and after he got back he felt he was 
dreaming: “Everything there is so 
organized and there are opportunities 
to develop yourself at a fast track. 
Everything is clear and is based on skill 
rather than nepotism.”
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USP VII Open Days!
Around 320 attended the Open Days in total! After the 
interviews, tests and requirements were weighed, 80 
promising students (46% male and 54% female) were 
selected from the 26 different districts in Lebanon. 16 
students qualified for a transportation allowance and 36 
students for housing. Congratulations to our new scholars!

Since not all shortlisted students could attend the Open 
Days in May and June, a sixth Open Day was organized on 
28 July. Like the five previous Open Days, the agenda started 
bright and early with shortlisted students and their parents 
meeting the USP VII Director and Assistant Director. After 
this warm welcome, the Assistant Director shared the daily 
schedule with attendees. 

While students were taking the EEE, their parents had financial 
interviews. After a lunch break and a tour around campus, the 
students had two consecutive interviews: one for leadership 
and the other focused on financial aspects. The leadership 
panel was made up of a professional from the CCECS and a 
faculty member. The interviewers’ grades were accordingly 
consolidated and sent to USP management. Because the 
scholarship is about real people and potential, the interview 
questionnaire included rich selection criteria such as 
interpersonal skills; social consciousness; perceptiveness 

NEW YEAR  
WITH NEW STUDENTS!

and enthusiasm; structure and 
coherence; and receptiveness to 
recruiters’ comments. At the end of 
the day, students were given a session 
that revealed key information about 
the program and career orientation.  
They were also given the opportunity 
to ask questions.

With the new president and cabinet members, the USP Club 
has had an exciting overhaul. Still dedicated to USP scholars, 
the club now has a logo, a new mission and many exciting 
activities going on! The new cabinet is trying to engage all club 
members so there’s a real collaboration and everyone feels like 
organizers and participants at the same time. While the club 
had a great positive impact before, it didn’t have a logo and 
so the new cabinet felt it was about time to have one. Antonia 
Mouwwad, USP student, was kind enough to take the time to 
design one. The end result really reflects the club’s mission. 
The colors of USAID are used, the points represent people while 
the tilt and direction shows growth. The letters are connected 
to emphasize that USP scholars are a small community.

THE WINDS OF CHANGE  
THE REVAMPED USP CLUB

Meet the New 
Cabinet
PRESIDENT 
Sultan Al Awar USP VI
VICE PRESIDENT 
Ahmad Orabi USP V
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Rewa Al Masri USP VI

SECRETARY 
Diana Saasouh USP V
TREASURY 
Jad Abou Safa USP V
MEMBER AT LARGE 
Mohammad El Ali USP V

The new mission highlights the new cabinet’s goal, which 
is to bring together USP scholars to improve interpersonal 
skills, to serve society, and to promote student activism. The 
strategy is to plan, organize, and run beneficial events and 
entertaining activities that unite USP students. 

So far the USP Club has been behind many activities. 
It participated in Innovation Day at AUB in early October 
2016. The club didn’t only have a stand but also challenged 
people to an interview skills game where they had to get 2 
out of 3 questions right to win a delicious cookie. A biking 
event was organized by Beirut by Bike in early October and 
more than 25 USP scholars and other students joined the fun. 
The club even organized a general assembly at a restaurant 
so everyone could bond over a meal. The cabinet members 
are now planning an awareness campaign for drug abuse: My 
Way or the Highway. This life enhancing initiative includes 
a panel discussion with Oum El Nour, a socially engaged 
organization dedicated to helping individuals overcome 
addiction. It will include the testimony of an ex-drug addict 
followed by a discussion with trained professionals. A gala 
dinner is in the pipeline. Several sports events are also being 
planned.
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Elio Abi Younes
Elio Abi Younes is from Ehmej in Jbeil and did grades 10, 
11 and 12 at the Official High School of Jbeil. Back then, he 
never suspected that he would find himself at AUB. In fact, 
the opportunity emerged “by chance” as he describes it, 
since he didn’t know that one of the requirements for the 
scholarship was to be a public school student. “I was top of 
my class and my grades were very high in the last two years 
of school. But I only learned about the scholarship in Grade 
12,” confesses Abi Younes. 

The year he graduated from high school was a tumultuous 
one as the official exams were not graded due to the 
teachers’ protest. Despite this, he focused on doing all his 
English tests and other requirements for the scholarship 
application. Three challenging interviews later, he got a call 
that changed his life. “I was working at a restaurant and they 
called me three days in a row but I couldn’t answer because 
of work. I finally managed to answer and was greeted by 
the great news! I rushed to AUB the next day to register and 
began university soon after. I was pleasantly surprised that 
my summer ended,” explains Abi Younes.  

Now a USP V student majoring in statistics, he spent his first 
year at AUB as part of the University Preparatory Program. 
“Before, I never really cared about English and focused on 
sciences and other subjects. So this program really helped 
improve my grammar, reading, and speaking. After one year 

MEET THE FUTURE:  
STUDENT PROFILES

of UPP, I did my sophomore year and 
it was very different. I had to choose 
my courses, deal with registration and 
many other things! I now feel better 
because I’m familiar with the system 
and can manage my time better,” says 
Abi Younes. 

Elio Abi Younes is appreciative and 
keen to make a difference: “The USP 
Program gave me the chance to attend 
AUB because I could never dream of 
paying the tuition fees otherwise. As 
an AUB student I got the chance to 
participate in volunteer work, meet 
people from different backgrounds, 
engage with NGOs, and more. I am now 
part of several NGOs. One is Mmkn 
where I teach Grade 10 students. 
While I was doing my non-academic 
internship with this NGO, I helped 
Grade 8 students successfully pass 
their mathematics exams so they can 
get into Grade 9.” He has also enjoyed 
attending many conferences at AUB 
such as one on civic engagement and 
environmental issues in addition to 

Rewa Al Masri
Rewa Al Masri is majoring in economics 
and minoring in international law and 
PSPA. Originally from Salima in Mount 
Lebanon, she went to Karnayel Official 
High School. She never imagined she 
would find herself studying at AUB 
even when she visited campus on her 
birthday while she was still at high 
school. “Even when I was applying, 
I was just applying. Didn’t think I would 
get accepted. I found out about the USP 
scholarship when some people came 
to my school,” confesses Al Masri.

The first semester at AUB was a bit 
tough she admits, “I was in the dorms 
and didn’t know many people apart 
from some of my fellow USP scholars. 
I was home sick. But this changed as 
I got used to it and I started joining 
clubs and being more involved with 
campus life. In fact, I am now a cabinet 
member in 3 clubs and am also 
working with AIESEC. I had enrolled 
in two courses when I was taking 
intensive English, so when I started 
focusing on my major courses, it was 
fine since I was used to exams, Moodle 
and university requirements.” 

Al Masri is grateful and sees the 
richness the USP program offers, “I like 
the scholarship since it gave me the 
opportunity to be at AUB (I couldn’t 
have attended otherwise) and the 
volunteering is actually a privilege 
other students at AUB don’t have. It has 
exposed me to leadership, planning, 

logistics, and to what society is really going through. 
You really grow as a person.” 

One particular experience during her AUB journey so far 
has really struck a chord with Al Masri: her participation 
in Young Arab Voices in Spring 2015-2016 right after the 
finals. “It was about debate and involved a competition. 
I really developed a lot during this program. I saw things 
from different perspectives, even those I disagree with, and 
I learned a lot. I also got to experience teamwork since we 
were a group and had to collaboratively decide on the points 
we were making,” she reveals.

Al Masri encourages all USP scholars to enjoy their time at 
AUB and to really experience this vibrant environment to 
the fullest: “You must have good time management to cope 
between the social part and the academics. The extra things 
the scholarship demands are not a burden but are actually 
extra points that are truly worthwhile.”

workshops on time management, 
teamwork, communication skills, 
and proposal writing. The inspiration 
sparked by all this exposure, manifests 
itself in the community based project 
he’s working on with other students 
which involves selecting different trails 
for hiking in his village to boost tourism 
and encourage people to visit.   

Abi Younes is already thinking about how he can give back 
to AUB and the scholarship program: “Even though I don’t 
have much experience at AUB, I’m always ready to help new 
USP students by answering their questions because I have 
passed through what they are experiencing. This is why 
I always take part in the Open Days for each new cohort. Even 
though it’s optional, I’m now attending the Alumni Chapter 
meetings at AUB so I can give back to AUB when I graduate.”
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Supporting the Future: USP 
This newsletter is packed with exciting news and views 
about the USAID University Scholarship Program (USP) at 
AUB. Each semester is full of new developments given how 
dynamic and engaged USP students are!  This impactful 
program is funded by the American people through the 
United States Agency for International Development at 
$42million to AUB to support nearly 400 scholarships 
students pursuing undergraduate degrees in diverse 
majors. USP students are public school graduates who 
come from all 26 districts of Lebanon with equal gender 
representation. The main objective of the scholarship is to 
give young students from disadvantaged socioeconomic 
backgrounds access to high-quality college education. 
The scholarship includes full coverage of tuition fees, 
housing or transportation allowances, books, a laptop, 
and stipends for the students’ duration of study. In 
addition to this, the program empowers students with 
incredible exposure and life enriching experiences since 
USP scholars participate in an intensive civic engagement 
and leadership development program that encompasses 
extensive volunteer work, workshops, training, internships 
in community organizations, and community-based 
projects driven by teamwork in their own communities.

www.facebook.com/usaidlebanon


